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EC-US  TR~DE  R[UATI~NS  IN  THE  AGRICUUTVRAU  FIEUD-
TIME  TO  GIVE  U~  THE  PO~ICY nF  PASSING  TrlE  BUCK  : 
Summsry  of  s~ee8h b{  Mr.  Dalsager  to  the  US  ~hamber 
of  Commer0e  and  COPA  in  Frankfurt  o~  5  Qctober  1982 
---------------------------------------- ·----------
If  Europe  and  America  do  not  tAke  care  to  damp  down  the  conflict~ 
t h a t  a r e  d r· i v i n g  t hem  R p a r t ,  w  h c t  P r e s i d e r, t  T  r. a r n  r e f e r I' e d  t o  i n  C  h i c a g o 
as  "troubl8  in  the  family"  (l)  co~ld quickly  flare  up  into  bitter 
diRagreement  that  both  the  r:'ommunity  11nd  ti1c  United  States  WL1Uld  have 
cause  to  regret.  In  the  presAnt  climate  oF  ~onflict, "it is  up  to  the 
democratic  powers  - the  Unit~d States  and  the  CnMmunit;  - to  keep  cool 
and  safeguard  tha  values  of  dLmocracy  and  f~sedomq. 
This  is the  centrf:ll  message  tl1at  Mr.  raul  i1alsqge.r,  member  of  the 
Commission  responsible  for  agriculbne  ha:i  for  the  joint.  meeting  of  the 
US  Chbmber  of  ~ommerce  and  COPA/COGEC~  (2)  held  in  Fr3nkfurt-am-Main  on 
5  October  1982. 
A  dangerous  ~olicy 
Recognizing  that  relations  bet~E'en  the  Community  and  the  US  have 
been  going  through  a  bad  patch,  Mr.  Dalsager  referrerl  to  two  major 
p rob lAms  a f fe ~t  i ng  not  so  much  the  StJb s t.an'j c  of  tnn  a-J r icul tur  e  is  sues 
betweP.n  thP.  two  sides  ~s  the  way  tb!'lse  i.ssuE's  are  app1•oached. 
The  first  concerns  the  need  for  the  J.lltP.u  Stataa  as  the  world's 
biggest  econo~i.c  po~er~  to  follorl  3  consistent  policy.  To  be  specific 
"However  much  one  views  t~e  wotld  in  terms  of  blac~  and  white,  it cannot 
be  right  for  the  USA  on  the  one  hand  to  export  grain  to  t~e  USSR  while 
on  the  other  hand  being  wrong  for  Europe  to  import  3ovict  natural  gas. 
One  cannot  reconcile  U11restricted  ex?ort3  of  corn  g1uto~ feed  to  the 
Community  with  barr1ers  to  the  Com~unity's exports  of  steel  into  the 
USA.  This  is  a  policy  of  rlouble  standards." 
The  second  proble~ 1e  the  US  attitude  to  Lha  rules  of  international 
trade  which  wgs  expressed  by  a  member  of  the  Administration  as  follows  :  "  If 
t he  G  A  T  T  P a n e 1 ' s  d e t e r m  i n  1:1 t i o n  on  w  h e a t  f 1 o  v> e r  i s  i ''co  n c l u s i v e  or  i n  f a v our  o f 
the  EEC,  then  it could  have  a  serious  impact  on  future  international 
trade.  A decision  agaiilst  the  USA  ~o•('t.d  r~sult  in  the  Uniterl  States 
withrlrawlng  from  the  SATT  Subsidie3  Cnde'.  According  to  Mr.  Da1sager, 
this  is  not  only  a  "verJ  strange  interpreta~io11 of  the  rulE's  of 
international  trade"  but  also  a  dangProub  t=tclicy. 
(1)  See  speech  ~y  President  Thor~  to  the  C~uncil  nf  foreign  Affairs 
27  September  1982. 
(2)  CQPA  :  Comite  des  Organisations  Profession~ellea Agricoles  de  la 
Communaute  [uropeenne 
COGECA  Comite  Generdl  Je  la  r.u')~e:.~ation  Agricr:>le  rle  la  Communaute 
~uropPenna. 
KOMMISSIONEN  FOR  DE  EUROPIEISKE  FIELLESSKABER - KOMMISSION  DER EUROPAISCHEN  GEMEINSCHAFTEN 
COMMISSION OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION  DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - EniTPOnH TON  EYPOnAIKON KOINOTHTON 
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMtSSIE VAN  DE  EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 2. 
f  • 
Avoid  exporting  one's  domestic  difficulties 
-------------------------------------------
11  It  is high  time  that  we  gave  up  the  policy  of  trying  to  pass  the 
buck  to  our  neighbour,  for  the  simple  reason  that  the  neighbour  has  had 
enough",  said  Mr.  Dalsager,  who  went  on  :  "It  is  obvious  that  the  United 
States  has  be·come  more  vulnerable  to  fluctuations  in  world  trade  •••• 
but  I  cannot  accept  that  the  troubles  of  US  agriculture  should  be  laid 
at  the  door  of  the  European  Community''·  The  fall  in  prices  received  by 
US  producers  is  not  the  result of  EEC  export  subsidies.  As  the  US 
Secretary  of  Agriculture,  Mr.  John  Block,  said  on  13  September  "the 
lower  commodity  prices,  both  at  the  farm  and  at  export  terminals,  were 
a  result  of  large  US  and  global  supplies,  a  stagnant  economic 
performam~e worldwide,  the  increased  real  cost  of  borrowing  money  and 
t h e  s t r o n g e r  do 11 a r ! '' . 
TherR  are  three  possible  solutions. 
The  first  is protectionism,  which  tries  to  put  the  blame  for  one's 
own  difficulties  on  one's  neighbour  in  an  at~empt  to  justify  recourse  to 
domestic  safeguard  measures. 
The  second  solution  consists  in  using  economic  force  and  political 
power  to  impose  one's  own  economic  decisions  on  others,  and  particularly 
to  export  one's  own  domestic  difficulties.  Both  solutions  lead  to 
conflict,  and  are  unacceptable. 
The  third solution  is  the  only  possible  one.  It  means  acknowledging 
two  fundamental  principles,  namely 
the  interdependence  of  economies  and  peoples 
the  prime  importance  of  international  law  and  institutions 
In  this  context,  Mr.  Dalsa~er hoped  that  common  sense  would  prevail 
at  the  GATT  ministerial  Meeting  scheduled  for  November. 
The  Community  position  :  respect  GATT  rules 
Agriculture  trade  betw~en the  Community  and  the  US  has  expanded 
continuously  since  the  C~P  came  into  force  in  1962.  The  EEC's  deficit 
on  agricultural  trade  has  also  expanded,  rising  from  $  3.6  billion  in  1973 
to  $  8.4  billion  in  1980. 
The  EEC  do~s not  intend  to  cut  down  its  imports  of  agricultur~l 
products,  but  it does  not  intend  to  increase  them  eith9r  to  the  extent 
that  they  prejudice  the  balance  of  the  Community's  own  production. 
The  EEC  also  intends  to  maintain  its position  on  the  world  market  of 
not  only  cereals  ~nd  sugar  but  also  of  other  agricultur8l  products.  As 
regards  the  export  refund  systems,  which  the  EEC  intends  to  maintain, 
Mr.  Dalsager  stated  : 
"The  EEC  has  always  been  ready  to  answer  criticism  and  justify  its 
actions  in  the  GATT.  We  have  always  complied  with  the  rules.  If  the 
procedures  of  G~TT  show  that  we  are  not  respecting  those  rules  - which 
have  never  yet  been  the  case  - we  shall  adjust  our  actions  accordingly". 
In  the  forthcoming  international  discussions  the  CoMmunity  will 
demand  that  its partners  should  respect  both  the  general  GATT  rules  and 
the  Tokyo  Round  agreements. 
Referring  to  the  guidelines  f~r the  CAP,  Mr.  Dalsager  pointed  out 
that  the  Community  has  decided  to  make  its  own  producers,  through 
production  thresholds  and  the  principle  of  the  co-responsibility,  more 
aware  of  market  forces,  by  obliging  them  to  share  in  the  cost  of 
disposing  of  quantities  surplus  to  the  Community's  internal  needs  and 
international  commitmenl:s.  It  is  thus  wrong  to  say  that  the  Community 
has  given  its farmers  a  blank  cheque  to  increase  output,  or  that  it  is 
giving  unlimited  subsidies  to  its exports. 
.1 •• 3. 
• 
As  regards  the  traditional  criticisms  of  the  CAP,  no-one  could 
seriously  support  specious  comparisons  sugges~ing that  the  US  has  low 
farm  prices  fixed  by  the  market,  low  expenditure  on  agricultural 
support,  modern  farms  and  believes  in  free  trade,  w~ereas the  EEC  has 
high  prices ·fixed  by  the  authorities,  a  high  level  of  expenditure, 
backward  farms  and  believes  in  interventionism.  According  to  Mr. 
Dalsager,  these  are  simplistic  nlog~ns intended  for  domestic 
consumption,  such  matters  cannot  he  viewed  in  black  and  white  terms. 
However,  if  one  power  reponds  by  trying  to  impose  its will  on  the 
other,  the  situation will  rapidly  turn  intn  a  cunflict  in  which  there 
will  be  no  winners.  "It  is  through  cooperation  ~nrl  not  confrontation 
that  we  will  be  able  to  continue  AChieving  progress  in  our  economies  and 
our  societies",  concluded  Mr.  Dalsager. 
*  * 
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It  gives  me  great  pleasure  to  be  ~ere  today,  for  two 
quite  special  reasons. 
The  first  is  that  in  these  diffi~ult  times,  a  joint  meeting 
between  the  US  Chamber  of  Commerce  and  COPA  demonstrates 
a  faith  in  dialogue  whi_ch  is  a  welcome  departure  from  the 
monologues  which  seem  to  be  all  too  prevalent  at  the  moment. 
The  second  reason  is  your  decision  to  discuss  the  issues 
which  in  recent  ~onths  have  been  souring  relations 
between  the  Community  and  the  Unit~d States.  This  is 
an  important  matter  which  causes  me  grave  concern. 
Economic  crisis  has  been  with  us  for  several  years; 
the  Community  has  been  in  existence  for  a  quarter  of  a 
century.  But  never  until  the  present  US  Administrati0~ 
took  office  has  the  Community  come  under  such  sustainec:., 
if  often  contradictory,  attacks  and  not  only  en 
agriculture  but  on  other  fronts. 
This  is  indeed  a  cause  for  concern.  If  tempers  on  either 
side  of  the  Atlantic  cannot  be  restrained,  things  ray  be 
said  or  done  which  we.  will  have  cause  to  regret  for  a  long 
time. 
Initiatives  such  as  this  are  therefore  to  be  encourage~, 
and  that  is  why  I  was  so  pleased  to  be  able  to  accept  ycu:· 
invitation. 
• • • I . .  ~ 2: 
The  world  is  not  only .in .the  economic  doldrums. 
It  is  a  crossro~d.  Old  certainties  wre  being  called  into 
question; ·the  old  patters.  or  economic,, political  and 
':£..,..~'; ..  _,_ . 
social  interaction  in  t-he  broadest  sense  - the  conformation 
.-. 
o f  s o c i e t y  i n  c-ount r y  a f t e r  c o u n t r.y '- a r e  i n  f l u x • 
These  changes  are  taking  place  in  a  climate  of  conflict 
which  is  now  affecting  both  Eur?pe  and  the  United  States. 
Who  could  have  guessed  that  in  1982  a  Member  State  of 
the  Community  would  have  to  go  to  war  in  the  South 
Atlantic?  Who  could  have  imagined  that  American,  French 
and  Italian  troopes  would  be  needed  to  eep  the  peace  in 
Lebanon?  We  are  Living  in  dangerous  ti~es. 
Amidst  all  these  convulsi6ns  it  is  up  to  the  democratic 
powers  - the  United  States  and  the  Community  - to 
keep  cool  and  safeguard  the  values  of  democracy  and 
freedom. 
Yet  Europe  and  America  are  now  drifting  further  and 
further  apart.  That  is  serious. 
If  we  do  not  take  care,  what  Gaston  Thorn  referred  to  in 
Chicago  as  "trouble  in  the  family"  could  quickly  flere  up 
.. 
into  bitter  disagreement,  and  that  could  prove  disastrous 
at  a  time  of  general  instability  which  in  the  long  run 
is  neither  in  the  interests  of  Europe  nor  of  the  United 
States. 
• . . I  . . . 3 •  .. 
·~Today  I  will,  of  course·,  be  putt--·ing  the  Community's  vie1~s 
on  various  a~ricultural  pcoblems,  since  that  is  the  main 
object  o:f  this -meeting_ and  comes  withf;,:·my·· brief  as  a 
m  e m  b e r .~ o f - t h e  C  o m  m  i s s i o n ,  b u t  I  s h  o u l d  a l s o  t i k e ,  i f  y o u 
~  ' 
wilt  allow  me,  to  look  at  the  agricultural  issues  as 
part  of  a  much  broader  framework.: 
There  is  nothing  new  about  trade  quarrels  between  the 
Community  and  the  United  States.  The  founding  of  an 
economic  entity  as  large  and  powerful  as  the  EEC  was  bound 
to  bring  about  changes  in  some  areas. 
So .far,  however,. such  problems  have -always  been  resolved 
either  by  regular  direct  contact  between  the  parties 
or  in  the  course  of  big  multilateral  negotiations 
like  the  Kenn~dy  Round  or  the  Tokyo  Round. 
Matters  of  much  greater  ~oment  than  those  currently 
at  issue  between  the  Community  and  ihe  USA  have  been 
settled  by  these  means,  admittedly  after  some  har~ 
bargaining,  but  always  in  a  climate  of  genuine  cooperation. 
However,  relations  between  us  have  been  going  through 
a  bad  patch,  and  even  talks  at  the  highest  level  have  so 
far  failed  to  improve  matters. 
Before  looking  in  detail  at  the  agricultural  issues, 
there  are  two  major  problems  that  I  feel  it  is  my 
duty  to  mention,  for  while  they  have  nothing  directly 
to  do  with  the  substance  of  the  issues,  they  have 
everytning  to  do  with  the  way  in  Hhich  they  are  approachr::d. 4 •  .. 
First,  as  the  world's  ~ig9est  economic  power,  the 
United  States  is  expected  to  follow  a  consistent  policy. 
:_·  .. :  I  am  n~t  referring  to  t~e  policy  adjust~ents  which 
inevitably  have-to  be  made  as  circ~mstances  change. 
Many  governments,  in  Europe  and  elsewhere,  have  had 
to  review  earlier  policy  decisions,  sometimes  very 
much  against  their  will. 
The  suddenness  of  events  today  can  force  such  changes  on 
both  Europe  and  the  United  States.  These  things  happen. 
'.:-
··/, 
The  consistency  I  am  speaking  of  is  something  else. 
However  much  one  views  the  world  in  terms  of  black 
and  white,  it  cannot  be  right  for  the  USA  on  the  one 
hand  to  export  grain  to  the  USSR  while  on  the  other 
hand  beeing  wr·ong  for  Europe  to  import  Soviet  natural 
gas. 
One  cannot  reconcile  unrestricted  exports  of  corn 
gluten  feed  to  the  Community  with  barriers  to  the 
Community's  exports  of  steel  into  the  USA. 
This  is  a  policy  of  double  standards. 
Secondly~ the  present  Administration's  policy  is  dangerous. 
I  should  like  to  quote  a  staten1ent  made  by  a  me::ber- c  .• 
the  Administration  who  said  in  a  meeting: 
...  I ... • 
This  is  a  very  strange  interpretation  of  the  rules  of 
i n t e r n at i o·n a l  t r ad e • 
.  · 
'  Although  I  am  obliged  by  current  events  to  record  the:.;e 
two  points,  which  go  well  beyond  the  framework  of  agri-
cultural  trade  questions,  and  I  am  presenting  theM  to 
you  today,  it  is  not  because  I  am  trying  to  seek  an 
external  culprit  for  difficulties  facing  us  at  hcne. 
I  knol-!  that  this  is  the  usual  line  at  t'e  mof'lent.  It  is 
not  going  to  be  mine. 
We  are  all  having  to  face  serious  problems;  the  solutions 
w  e  f i n d  t  o  t  h e m  w  i  l  l  c e r t a i n l y  s e a l  t h e  f a t e  o f  t h e  g e ;I e -
rations  to  corr:e. 
So  it  is  high  time  we  gave  up  the  policy  of  trying  to  ~ass 
the  buck  to  our  neighbour,  for  the  simple  reason  that  the 




I  know  that  over  20%  of  the  United  States'  industrial  outpct 
is  exported,  that  one  job  in  six  in  industry  is  dependent 
on  exports. 
I  also  know  that  the  agricultural  production  of  two  o~t  of 
every  five  acres  is  sold  abroad. -' 
c:: 
..1  •  ... 
"lf  the  GATT  Panel's  determination  on  wheat  is  inconclusive 
or  in  favour  of  the  EEC,  theh  it  could  h~ve  a  serious  impact 
on-future  international  ~rade.  A decision  against  the  .-
USA  could  resul~ in  the  United  State~  withdrawing  from 
the  GATT  Subsidies  Code." 
• . . I . . . 6 -. 
S~  it  is  obvious  that  the  United  Sta~~( has  become  more 
vulnerable  to  fluctuations  in  world  trade.  This  may  Hell 
be  one  of  the  ~ost  important  facts  of  the  last  few  decades. 
This  being  the  case,  when  a  world  economic  crisis  starts 
putting  the  brake  on  international  trade,  not  only  is  the 
United  States  affected  by  this  Slowdown  or  even  totaL 
lack  of  growth  but  it  also  finds  it  hard  to  export  its 
own  domestic  problems. 
For  the  United  States  economy  is  in  trouble,  and  believe 
me  I  am  not  rejoicing  at  this  news,  since  I  am  fully 
a 1-! a r e  o f  t  h e  r. o l e  i t  h a s  t o  p l a y  <:: s  0 r i v i n g  f o r c <=  b e h -i  ; ; ,J 
the  wortd  economy. 
But  I  cannot  accent  that  the  trou~les  of  US  aariculturr  -.  ~ 
should  be  laid  at  the  door  of  the  European  Community. 
Although  it  is  true  that  prices  received  by  US  p~cd0cers  ha~" 
declined,  it  is  not  true  that  this  is  the  result  of  the 
export  subsidies  of  the  EEC. 
It  is  the  worldwide  increases  in  production,  the  gener2l 
economic  turndown,  high  rates  of  interest  and  the  increase 
in  value  of  the  dollar. 7
If  you  do  not  believe  me  when  r  say  this,  then  may  I 
refer  you  to  the  words  df  John  flock  ~ht said  in  Omaha 
'  ,, 
~ 
• 
o n  1 3  S-e p t e ri b e r  t h a t  " t h e  l o w  e r  c o m  m  o n d i t y  p r i c e s ,  b o t h 
at  the  farm  and  at  export  terminali,  were  a  result  of 
large  US  and  global  supplies,  a  st~gnant  econo~ic  perfor-
mance  worldwide,  the  increased  real  cost  of  borrowing 
money  and  the  stronger  dollar!"· 
I  was  rather  pleased  to  see  this  evaluation  of  the 
situation  made  by  your  Secretary  for  Agriculture. 
I  noted  too  that  he  went  on  to  add  that  soya  beans  would 
emerge  as  a  rna j or  factor  in  your  export  pi c t  u r e,  1: i t h 
increased  exports  mainly  to  the  European  Com~unity. 
G  i v en  these  facts,  there  are  t !; r e e  so l u t  i on z  ~-:  ~~ i c h  c a ,.j 
be  consid«Hed. 
The  fir~t  is  protectionism,  not  open  or  official,.of  c0Grs0, 
b u t  n e v e r  t h e  l e s s  a  p r o t e c t i o  n i s m  w  h i c h  t r i c s  t o  p u t  t  t• e 
b L  am e  f o r  one 
1 s  o l·Jn  d i f f i c u l t i e s  on  o. n e 
1 s  n e i g h b ou  r·  - " n cJ 
sometimes  even  on  one's  friend- 1n  an  attempt  to  justify 
recourse  to  domestic  safeguard  neasures  in  the  nane  of 
"protecting  legitimate  interests".  I  cannot  accept  such 
protectionisme,  and  I  shall  fight  it,  for  it  leads  to 
economic  and  social  decline  and  to  economic  conflict. 8 '" 
'  . 
• 
..,:-
The  second  sotution  consists  in  using. 'economic  fcrcc  and 
polit1cal  power  to  impose  one's  own  economic  dicisions 
on  others,  and  particularly  to  export  one's  own  domestic 
difficulties.  I  cannot  accept  this  solution  either.  The 
world  is  not  made  up  of  winners  and  losers;  it  does  r~t 
consist  of  t~o  camps.  And  I  am  not  just  saying  this  in 
the  secret  hope  of  a  two-camp  world  being  replaced  by  a 
three-camp  one,  where  the  third  camp  would  be  Europe.  l 
reject  such  a  position  because  history  has  taught  us  that 
we  cannot  go  on  excluding  peoples,  societies  and  nations 
without  ending  ~P  in  an  exploxive  situation.  I  reject 
the  division  of  the  world  into  camps  because  it,  too, 
leads  to  conflucts  in  the  long  run. 
T h c  t  h i r d  s o l u t  i o n  i s  ·;  t  h e  on l y  p o s s i b L  c  one  l e f  '- i n  -c  ;-;  ·  .•. 
case.  It  implies  accepting  the  interdependence  ~~d,  hense 
the  solidarity  of  economics  and  peoples. 
Today  you  have  directed  your  _attention  towards  the  relat~~·· 
between  the  Community  and  the  United  State~. 
But  there  are  other  relations  that  are  equally  importent; 
there  are  East-West··relations;  there  is  the  North-South 
Dialogue;  there  is  the  upsurge  of  the  South-East  Asicn 
nations;  there  are  the  problems  of  South  America,  and  so 
on. 10
This  is  just  a  part  of  the  world  context  1n  which  we  are 
acting • 
.  ""  .. 
.  -. 
If  we  want  to  p~event  its  dis{ntegration  we  shall  have  to 
a c k n o  ~~ L e d g e  t w  o  f u n d a m  e n t  a_ !:__12_r i n c:i_P-J_  e s ,  n a m  e l y 
•  - the  interdependance  of  economies  and  peoples  and 
- the  prime  importance  of  international  law  and  insitutions. 
Internatio'nal  Law  cannot  be  laid  do~o:n  u 1ilateraLly  nor  ev!?:'! 
biLaterally. 
There  is  a  GATT  ministerial  meetin~  scheduled  for  November; 
this  meeting  will  not  suffice,  on  its  own,  to  solve  the 
massive  problems  facing  the  world,  but  it  cou~d  reve~l 11
I  ,  • 
·• 
the  spirit  in  which  they  should  be  fac!:'d.·  I  rcme:in 
-
in  hope  that  con:illon  sense  11ill  prevail. 
The  present  situati~rl  in  agriculi~re  must  now 
be  seen  in  a  wider  context,  on~  which  reveals  the 
serious  trends  that  I  have  just  described. 
T h e  s e c o n d  r e a s o n  1 s  t h a t  t  :1 e  C  o m  m  u n i t y ' s  p o s i t i o n 
has  been  clearly  explained  i~  international  forums, 
at  meetings  such  as  those  you  have  organized  here  in 
Frankfurt  or  in  bilateral  discussions. 
Nevertheless,  I  should  like  to  summarize  it  briefly, 
knowing  that  you  will  be  g0ing  more  deeply  into  it 
.in  your  coming  discussions.  So,  I  shall  merely 
sketch  a  broad  outline. 
S i n c e  1 9 6 2 ,  w  h e n  t h e  c o m  m  o n  a Q r i c u l t u r a l  p o l i c y  c. a f;'  c~ 
into  force,  agricultural  trade  between  the  EEC  and 
the  United  States  has  continued  to  expand.  ·And  the 
EEC-US.~.  agricultural  trade  balance  has  sho.,.,n  a  constclnt 
deficit  in  favour  of  the  United  States. 
The  EEC's  agricultural  deficit  vis-i-vis  the  United 
States  rose  from$  3,6  billion  in  1973  to$  8,4  billi0n 
in  1980. 
The  EEC  does  not  intend  to  cut  down  its  imports  of 
a g r ·j  c :.1  l t u r· a l  products. 
• . . I  .  .  . 12
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This  must  be  clearly  understood,  but  on  the  other 
hand  i t  does  not  ·j n t e n<i  to  i n c r e a s e  t  hem  to  the 




An  agreement· must  therefore  be  sought  which  can  be 
reasonably  accepted  by  alt  parties  concerned. 
The  Community  intends  to  maintain  its  position  on  the 
.. --· ..  -:  world  market  as  an  exporter  of  not  only  cereals  and 
~  sugar,  but  also  poultry,  flour,  past 1  and  other 
agricultural  products. 
Our  consumption  of  these  products  h~s  reached  a  platea~, 
and  it  is  normal  that  our  production  should  th0refore 
be  oriented  more  towards  the  world  market. 
Furthermore,  we  intend  to  maintain  our  exoort  refund 
system,  on  which  GATT  is  regula~ly provided  with 
information. 
The  EEC  has  always  been  re~dy  to  answer  criticism  ~nd 
justify  its  actions  in  the  GATT. 
We  have  always  complied  with  the  rules.  If  the  procedur~s 
of  GATT  show  that  we  are  not  respecting  those  rules  -
which  have  never  yet  been  the  case  - we  ~all adjust 
our  actions  accordingly. 
. ..  I ... 13.. 
I  11 e  E ( C  h 2 s  J  l w  a y s  c G  ~~  Cc  r v c· d  t.  h e  r· c l e v a n t  · i n t  e r n a t  i o n Cl  L 
rulrs  in  e>:portin~j  aq:-icu~turc;l  prcduce,  and  because· 
i t  r e s p e c t s  G  /1 T T  r u t e s ;  i  t  ·i  s  en t  i  t->t e d  t o  c! e ,;·  ~.  r-; d  1  !1 o t 
f. 
its  partners  do  li~ewise. 
B y  t  h ; s  1 s  m e a n t  b o t h  t h e  g e r~ e r a l  r u l e s  o f  t  h e  G  A  T l 
and  the  agreements  concluded  under  it,  such  as  those 
resulting  from  the  Tokyo  Round. 
This  will  be  the  gener~L  rule  which  the  Community 
intends  to  follow  in  the  forthcoming  international 
discussions. 
It  is  simply  a  matter  of  apoLying  the  principle  of 
respect  for  the  l 2n:  and  the  i"n tern at ion a l  i n s t  i t u t  i on s . 
It  has  be~n  argued  that  the  Community's  domestic 
production  is  creating  surpluses  for  export. 
But  in  this  respect  I  should  like  to  refer  to  the  new 
guidelines  ~hich  we  have  established  for  the  C~P,  2nd 
to  the  closer  relationship' the  Community  has  decided  to 
establish  between  its  internal  production  and  its 
commercial  policy  by  means  of  production  thresholds 
and  the  principLe  of  co-responsibility. 
It  is  wrong  to  say  that  the  Community  has  written  a 
blank  cheque  to  support  its  farm  output. 
. . . I  . . . 14 • 
It  is  wrong  to  say  that  European  producers  are  cut  off 
from  the  realities  of  ihe  internal  and  the  internatic~al 
markets. 
It  is  wrong  to  say  that  the  EEC  is  giving  unlimited 
subsidies  to  its  exports . 
.  ·.·.: 
In  creating  quantitative  production  thresholds  beyond 
which  market  support  decreases  the  Community  has 
decided  to  make  its  producers  increasingly  more 
aware  of  mDrket  forces  by  obliging  the8  to  share  in 
the  cost  of  disposing  of  quantities,  surplus  to  the 
Community's  internal  requirements  and  international 
commitments. 
This  system  already  existed  for  sugar  and  milk.  It  has 
been  exten0cd  to  cereals,  colza  and  processed  tomatoes. 
It  will  be  extended  to  other  products  if  the  need 
ar·ises. 
The  system  has  am  obvious  effect  on  production.  But  ~e 
must  be  clear  about  one  thing. 
If  having  to  bear  part  of  the  costs  of  disposing  of 
surplus  produce  ma_kes  European  producers  limit  the 
growth  of  some  of  their  products,  it  is  not  with  the 
aim  of  creating  a  vacuum  to  be  filled  by  imports.  Thus 
the  Council  rightly  established~  link  between  the 
p r o d u c t i o n  t  h r e s h o l d s  s e t  f o r  c e r e a l s  a n d  t h e  i m  p o r  -.  '··  . :  '~ 
of  cereals  substitutes.  This  is  one  proof  of  the  CAP's 
coherence. 
·,  .,.... 1 5 • 
The  protection  required  to  sbield  European  agriculture 
from  erratic  >!Orld  market  trends  have  never  been,  ,~rJd 
never- will  be,  considered  as  an 
•  ;,.;  r  v: s. t  r u m  e n t  T o r· 
m~intaining outmoded  production  structures. 
Agriculture  is  one  of  tl1ose  sectors  of  economic  activi:y 
in  Europe  where  the  productivity  gains  have  bsen  greate~~ 
over  the  past  twenty  years. 
Modernization  will  be  continued  and  will  concentrate 
in  part i c u l a r  on  t  :1.r) s e  farms  a h d  reg i o ;1 s  w  hi c h  need  i t 
most. 
Special  attention  will  be  devoted  to  the  Mediterranean 
regions,  where  fir.ancial  instruments  other  than  purely 
agricultural  ones  will  be  used  to  implement  integr~tcd 
development  programmes. 
A  major  effort  must  be  made  to  ensure  quality,  to 
switch  to  alternative  crops,  and  to  deal  wit~  ener0y 
problems  and  improve  productivity. 
Lastly,  just  as  we  are  fighting  again~protectionism 
or  dumping  internationally,  so  we  will  continue  our 
efforts  to  break  down  obstacles  to  freedom  of  ~ove~~n~ 
within  the  EEC  and  to  eliminate  national  aids  that  sre 
incompatible  with  the  Treaty. 
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After  ~tudies  and  discussions  which  lasted  several 
years,  the  Commission, .in  its  reply  to  the  Mandate 
of  30  l"iay  1980,  presented  tc·  the  Council  on  23  OctoL•er 
1981  a  mem6randum  entitle~:  "Guidelin~s  for  European 
,;.. .  ~ .. 
!=  ~ 
-agriculture
11
,  in  Hhictl  it  mapped  out  and  ql!antified 
..;• 
its  programme·  for  the  next ·five  y~ars. 
T h i  s  p r o g r a n' me  i  s  no t  an  a c u de m  i c  e x e r c i s e . 
I n  t  a k i1  n g  i t  s  d e c i s i o n s  o n  p r· i  c e s  a r  1 d  r e l.  a t e d  t;1 e a s u r e s 
.:·- on  18  May  this  year,  the  Counci.l  started  i~plc~cnting 
the  progra~me,  which  of  course  includes  the  external 
aspect  of  the  CAP. 
I t  i  s  b e c a u s e  t  h e  C A  P  i s  a  p.~ {_i  c y  11 h i c h  i s  c on s  ~  s t  E· ''  ~ 
both  geographically  ilnd  ir  terms  of  time  thct  I  h~v~ 
mad£C  a  point  of  exple:lining  to  you  our  lines  of  <ic.tion 
on  both  production  ~nd  traJe. 
• •.  I ... 17
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Some  of  you  have  perhaps  asked  yourselves  why  I 
do  not  give  the  tradit1onal  replie.~f  to  the  tradit~on< 
criticisms  levelled  at  the  CAP. 
My  answer  is  simple:  it  is  precisely  because  the 
t  r a d i  t  ·j  o '' a l  1-1 a y  c f  t  h i n k i n g  h a v e  s h o ;,. n  t  h e i  r  t i r1  i  t a t  i  c: ., s 
The  t·ime  for  making  contrasts  is  over. 
r~ o - o , c  i n  h i  s  r i  ~, h t  :.; i n d  c e- 1  i  ::.  (- r i o u s L  y  c 0  n t  i n u e  t o 
support  specious  comra~isor  l~ke  the  followinc: 
Agricultural  prices  in  the  USA  arc  t~e  result  of  t~2 
free  play  of  supply  and  dc~2nd;  agr~c~lturat  pri:es 
in  the  EEC  are  fi}:cd  by  the·autl1orities. 
ExpenJ~ture  on  agr~cultur~l  support  in  the  u~A  is  L0  ..  · 
in  the  EEC  it  is  very  high. 
{gr·icultural  prices  are  low  in  the  USA;  in  t~~  [~L 
they  an~  high. 
- Farms  are  go-ahead  1n  the  USA;  in  the  EEC  they  are 
bacb1ard. 
- The  USA  is  the  champion  of  free  tr~dc;  the  EEC  is 
the  champion  of  interventionism. 
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w  h i c h  a r e  & b o v e  a  l  L  i n t. c ''  d c d  f o ,.  d c :~<· ~~  ;  -i  c  c o n s u rr. p t  i o n , 
»r-
or  even  for  ·electc.rat  purposes • 
A l  l  s c r i o u s  s t  u d i ,; s  h a '-' e  s h o \·: n  t  h ::  ~  s u c ~.  ~' J  -::  ': c r- s  ':  .::;  ,-, 
not  be  v i e 1: e d  1 n  b L o c k  J  n d  ·h' h i  c  ::-~  t  ::?  r :.·!  s • 
H  o \-1 c v e r,  i  f  one  p c•  '" e r  ;  C.'  s pond  ~  L- v  t  r y i  r, 0  t  '.J  i  r.·, p c :.  :::  - :.  :: 
\-!  i  l l  o n  t  h e  o t  h r r ,  a n d  i  f  i  t  d o e s  s o  b y  e x p :·  :· i: i  ~l :  ~  ·,  .,.  .-
own  problems  to  the  world  market,  e  s i  -.:  u cJ  t  ~ c n  1:  ~  ,  L 
rapidly  turn  into  a  conflict. 
1\ 0  ~:  i n  t  h i  S  k i n d  0  f  C (i 11  f  l i  C t  t h C r  -:;;  C D ' '  h C'  n C  '. '  ~  :·~  r  i 
b u t  i n e v i  t a L·  l y  a  11 e c.:  k e n i n g  o f  b o t h  s i c e s • 
T h c  Com;:; u n i t y  a n d  t  :-.  <:  U  n i  t  <> d  S t  <- :  < s  h a'-' e  \. o i' L  ,  ; - .-:  -:  .• 
r·esponsibi Lit·ies. 
S t  a t  e s ,  p t- o p L  "' s ,  n J  t  ·i  0  ,~,  ::  h a v 0  t  h e ·i  r  e y .- s  , i  ;., c ..1  o ;-, 
p o \! c- : s  H h i c h  f o r  ~~  p '-'  r·  t  o ·r  t  he  ,; i m  ·i  r,  ·i  s h i  r·  ;,·  c , , c !.  <:  ·, , 
soc i e t  i e s  1-1 h r._;  r c  t  h e  t c r :;·  :::;  d c :  .. o :  r 2  c ;·,  f r :.:  ..:  1.!  -_, ·,  '  :·, 1.i 
ju:t  memories  or  hopes. 
~! e  must  the r e fore  11 o 1·  k  tog c t  hE:  r,.  £1  ~: '' y  -r  r or..  t  t: e  r  r::  ~  : 
and  the  fury,.  ·to  resolve,  as  ;re  i  I'!  ·-·  ~J  .; 
t  he  o b v i c u ~:.  IJ  ,.  o  ~::  l . ·, :;  ;  -~  :-.  ·i  n ~:l  u:: • 
US  t}Ot  to  i.  c.  :_.  tJ c r"'  s  ~ b i  L  ~  t  ·~  :.  -~ ..  (  ~  '\ t'  .•  ......  ~'  l-'  ...  ou ,  . 
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€' C 0  11  (1 m  ·j  (>  $  cJ n d  0  L! 1  S"iJ  C ·j  C t  i  L'  S  •  And  show  other  countries 
:.~·  .-
that  the  t~ue  d2m0cracies  know.  ~ow  to  resolve  their 
problems  in  way  other  than  by  force. 
T  ! , 2 t  ,.  L a d i  0  s  a n d  g c n t  L  t:  ~.1 e n ,  i  s  t h e  m  e  ~~ s <:  s; e  I  1·1 a n :  '"  ci 
t0  convey  to  you  today  so  th~t  you  in  turn  can  srrea~ 
i t  i n  y o u r  c o  ;~ 1 t  r ·i  e s •  T h ~ n k  y o u • 
0  0 
0 